West Trapps Trailhead
Map & Suggested Hikes

Photo: West Trapps from Millbrook Ridge by Gerald Berliner

Suggested Hike from the West Trapps Trailhead
Highlighted on the map

Undercliff-Overcliff Loop – This iconic Gunks loop hike includes soaring cliffs and sweeping vistas of the Wallkill Valley (from Undercliff) and the Catskills and Clove Valley (from Overcliff). The hike is entirely on historic carriage roads, which were originally built to transport people and goods to the nearby mountain resorts. These wide, level paths provide a great surface for hiking, running or cycling. Do the entire loop or pick one of the two carriage roads for an out-and-back hike.

COVID-19 VISITATION PROTOCOLS
In accordance with state and CDC guidelines and to ensure the health and safety of members, visitors and staff, Mohonk Preserve has instituted several important protocols for visitation, including:

• Please recreate close to home to help prevent the spread of COVID-19.
• Visitors are required to wear face coverings upon entry.
• Visitors are required to maintain at least a 6-foot distance from others.
• No congregating or large groups.
• Offering touchless transactions with credit or debit cards.
• The Visitor Center is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. on weekends.
• Other trailheads will be open daily from 7 a.m. to sunset for members and from 9 a.m. to sunset for day-use visitors.

Member Mornings
In grateful recognition of Mohonk Preserve members’ support, the Preserve is piloting a new benefit featuring members-only parking at the West Trapps, Coxing, Spring Farm and Testimonial Gateway Trailheads from 7 a.m. to 9 a.m.

Preserve memberships may be purchased or renewed online at www.mohonkpreserve.org/join.
About Mohonk Preserve

With over 8,000 acres of mountain ridges, forests, fields, streams, ponds, and other unique and beautiful places, Mohonk Preserve is the largest member and visitor-supported nature preserve in New York State.

Our mission is to protect the Shawangunk Mountains region and inspire people to care for, enjoy, and explore their natural world.

Learn more at www.mohonkpreserve.org

Undercliff-Overcliff Loop
5.2 miles (from West Trapps)